Module 1
NICE TO MEET YOU!
1. Vocabulary:
Make a right English sentence using these words:
Pretty:_______________________________________________
Funny:_______________________________________________
Young:_______________________________________________
Old:_________________________________________________
Tall:_________________________________________________
Short:_______________________________________________
Angry:______________________________________________
Scared:______________________________________________
Tired:_______________________________________________
Bored:_______________________________________________
Dirty:_______________________________________________
Clean:______________________________________________
Big:_________________________________________________
Small:_______________________________________________
Talk:________________________________________________
Skateboard:___________________________________________
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Sing:_______________________________________________
Dance:_______________________________________________
Paint:_________________________________________________
Draw:_______________________________________________
Dive:________________________________________________
Fly:_________________________________________________
Walk:________________________________________________
Run:_________________________________________________
Jump:_______________________________________________
Swim:______________________________________________
Climb:_______________________________________________
Hungry:______________________________________________
Thirsty:______________________________________________
Fat:_________________________________________________

Match the opposites:
Small

Dirty

Short

Old

Young

Fat

Clean

Tall

Thin

Big
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Choose the correct word:
1-My grandfather is 70 years old. He is (scared- old- young).
2-Mike likes to say jokes. He is so (bored- angry- funny).
3-My little cats look so (pretty- old- tall) and beautiful.
4-Nancy always feels (dirty- scared- tired) after swimming in the pool.
5-Mum asked me to put my (dirty- clean- small) boots in my room as they were
full of mud.
6-Dad got (angry- tired- bored) as I broke his glasses.
7-I usually (paint- dance- sing) my drawings with the red and blue colours.
8-We usually (fly- skateboard- climb) at the club at the weekend.
9- The Kids like to (swim- run- talk) in the sea.
10-John tries to (climb- jump- dive) the mountain.
11- I feel (hungry –thirsty- tired), I need to drink. I am (hungry –thirsty- tired), I
want to eat.
12- Mona is (sacred- fat- young). She eats too much food.
13-Sue (talks- paints- sings) with her friend on the phone.
14- My foot hurts. I can't (sing- draw- walk).
15- I was so (tired- pretty- scared) when I saw a big bat.
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Formawordfromthesescrambledletters:
n-u-y-f-n
b-m-c-l-i
a-r-s-c-d-e
t-i-r-d-y
y-e-t-t-p-r
w-d-a-r

o-n-g-u-y
p-u-j-m
n-g-a-y-r
d-i-e-r-t
h-n-g-y-r-u
i-p-a-n-t

Match and arrange:
(

)Fine,thank you. How old are you?

a. I’m fine, thank you. And you?

(

) Hi! I’m Mike. What’s your name?

b. I’m nine. What about you?

(

) I’m ten. Goodbye, Mona!

c. Hello! My name is Mona.

(

) How are you, Mona?

d. Bye!

2. Grammar:
Answer the question:
1) Are they thirsty? (✓)
………………………………………………….
2) Are we tired? (X)
……………………………………………………
3)Are you my friend? (X)
…………………………………………………….
4)Is Noha in primary three? (✓)
……………………………………………….……...
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5) Is your father a good driver? (X)
………………………………………………….......
6) Can you drive a car? (X)
………………………………………………….……..
7) Can your mother make a cake? (✓)
……………………………………………………………
8)Can Mona comb her hair alone? (✓)
…………………………………………………............
9)Can Suzy play tennis well? (X)
……………………………………………………………
10) Can the children go to the club? (✓)
………………………………………………………………..
11) Whose shoes are these? ( Linda )
………………………………………………………………….
12) Whose hat is this? ( Rana )
…………………………………………………………………..
13) What time do you get up ? ( six o’clock)
…………………………………………………………………….
14) What time do you go to bed? ( nine o’clock )
………………………………………………………………………..

Match :
1) Can you dance , Sandra?
2) Are the shoes clean?
3) Can she skateboard?
4) Can the bird fly?
5) Is the cat scared?

A. Yes, she can.
B. No, I can’t.
C. Yes, it is.
D. No, they aren’t.
E. Yes, it can.
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Punctuate:
1) amr s brother is a doctor
………………………………………………………………........
2) can mona play with Hassan s brother
…………………………………………………………………………
3) i mtwelve years old
………………………………………………………………………….
4) this isn t my book
……………………………………………………………………………
5) is it sunny on saturday
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Look and write
1. Are they scared?
No, they aren’t scared. They ’re bored.
2. Is she hungry?
……………………………………...
3. Are they angry?
…………………………………….
4. Is she thirsty?
……………………………………..
5. Is he angry?
……………………………………..
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Write (is – are – am):
1. Leila and Ranabeautiful .
2. Nancy young .
3. My sister and I students.
4. The girls tired.
5. These women kind.
6. The tea delicious.
7. Nadia and Hana friends.
8. The newspaper old.
9. I a student.
10. My mother reading a book now.
11. The children angry.
12. You and I tall.
13. The book on the table.
14. The cat behind the curtain.
15. The elephant big.
16. The students in the classroom.
17. You a naughty girl.
18. Hany tall.
19. I young.
20. She my friend.
21. We friends.
22. You pretty.
23. You and I brothers.
24. It a nice cat.
25. My books in the schoolbag.
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26. I very tall. I play basket.
27. She my best friend. She pretty.
28. My mother a teacher in my school.
29. Catherin and Monica sisters.
30. The dog very small.
31. My grandparents old.
32. We in the classroom.
33. How you today?
34. How old your daughter?
35. I think you tired.
36. The sun yellow.
37. My father a taxi driver.
38. My friend and I students at the same class.

Choose the correct answer :
1. Are you a doctor? No, (we aren’t – I am not – they aren’t).
2. Are you friends? Yes, (they are – we are – I am).
3. Can we eat in the shop? No, you (can – can't – aren't).
4. Is it a frog? No, (it is not – they aren’t- it is).
5. There (is – are – am) a kite in the sky.
6. (It is – They are – That is) elephants.
7. Is Carrabosse a bad fairy? Yes, (it is – she is – I am).
8. Are your hands clean? No, (you aren't – they are – they aren't).
9. Are you bored? No, (you are – you aren't – I'm not).
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10. (Can – Are – Is) she close the door? No, she can't.
11. Is the monkey funny? Yes, (I am – it is – it isn't).
12. Are they your children? Yes, (you are – they are – they aren't.)
13. There (is – are – am) a kite in the sky.
14. Can we play with you? Yes, you (can – can't – aren't).
15. Is it a frog? No, (it is not – they aren’t- it is).
16. Monkeys (can – can’t – aren’t) read.
17. (Can – Can’t – Are) we feed the animals? Yes, you can.
18. Sam (is – am – are) five.
19. Mike and Mona (is – are – am) good at Math.
20. I (is – are – am) a pupil.
21. Birds (can – can’t – is) fly.
22. Can Carol swim? No, she (can – does – can’t).
23. Betty (can – are – is) dance.
24. (It – I – They) are frogs.
25. Nine, four and two are (letters – pictures – numbers).
26. Ali and Khalid (is – are –am) in the park.
27. You and I are in the same class. (We – They – He) are friends.
28. I have a ball. (I – It's – It) orange.
29. You and Sandra are good in Math. (We – You – They) have got excellent
marks.
30. Bob and Mary are singers. (We – They – You) are good.
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31. (Can – Can’t- Isn't) I help you? Yes, you can.
32. This is Marlin. (He – She – It) is my sister.
33. My father is a doctor. (She – He – They) works in a hospital.
34. The postmen are tired. (You – They – He) walk with a stick.
35. Hello! I (am – is – are) Teddy.
36. You and Gogo are clowns. (They – We – You) are Funny.
37. Tim and Mina (am – is – are) friends.
38. (Can – Are – Is) you go home alone? Yes, I can.
39. Ann (am – is – are) a girl, but Ted (am – is – are) a boy.
40. Susan and I (am – is – are) tall. (They – You – We) play basketball.
41. The parrot is colourful. (He – She – It) can fly.
42. Andy and Meg are students. (They – We – You) are clever.
43. (Are – Am – Can) I use your pen? Yes, you can.
44. (Is she – Are they – Am I) doctors? (Yes, they are – Yes, I am – Yes, she is).
45. Elephants are big. (It – They – You) are grey.
46. (Am – Is – Are) the frog green?
47. My baby brother is one year old. (She – He – It) can't walk.
48. Miss Caroline is our English teacher. (He – They – She) is a good teacher.
49. Sam (can't – isn't – aren't) swim.
50. Are you teachers? No, (we aren't – I'm not).
51. Can he watch T.V? No, (she can't – he can't – he can).
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52. Caroline and Mary (am – is – are) students. (We – They – She) are at St.Joseph
School.
53. Are you a girl? Yes, (I am – we are – you are).
54. You and I are friends. (You – We – They) are sitting beside each other.
55. Are you tired? (No, I'm not - Yes, they are - No, he isn't).
56. Is it a ruler? (Yes, she is - No, they aren't - No, it isn't).
57. Is it a gold cup? (Yes, it’s - No, she isn't - Yes, it is).
58. Are dolphins pink? (Yes, they are - No, they aren't - No, it isn't).

Complete the Answer:
1) Are your parents at home today?
Yes,
2) Is it a pen?
No,

3) Are they your friends?
Yes,

4) Are Sandy and Nicole happy?
No,

5) Is it a board?
Yes,
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6) Is your father a doctor ?
Yes,

Answer the question:
1) Is Nina speaking loudly? (X)
…………………………………………………………………..
2) Are you carrying my bag? (✓)
……………………………………………………………………..
3) Is your mother visiting her aunt? (X)
…………………………………………………………………………
4) Are we having an exam? (✓)
……………………………………………..
5) Is the cat drinking milk? (X)
………………………………………………
6) Are they in your room? (✓)
………………………………………………...

Answer the questions.
1. Is she angry?
-----------------------------------------------2. Are your parents hungry?
------------------------------------------------
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3. Is Adel bored?
-----------------------------------------------4. Are your sisters scared?
-----------------------------------------------Look at the pictures and choose the best answer:
1) Can you swim?
_______________________________________
2) Can Mira play soccer?
_________________________________________
3) Can she draw?
_________________________________________________
4) Can he drive a bus?
____________________________________________

_________

5) Can they cook?
_________________________________________

Match:
1.I can eat.

A. She’s scared.

2. That is a girl.

B. I am hungry.

3.This is my father.

C.I am thirsty.
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Comprehension
Read the following then answer the questions:
This is John. He is a student at Saint George Language School. He has got a blue
school bag and there is an orange triangle on his desk. His desk is wooden and
brown in colour. There are two windows in the room. The square window is
yellow, and the round window is purple. The door is black.
Put (✓) or (х)
1. John is a student in Saint Joseph School.

(

)

2. John hasn't got a school bag.

(

)

3. There are two windows in the room.

(

)

4. The colour of the round window is purple.

(

)

5. Writing
Write a paragraph about the things that you can/ can't do.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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Revision Sheet (Module 1)
*Choose the correct answer:
1- Carol and Mona are classmates. (We - They - She) go to school by bus.
2- You and I are clowns. (We - You - I) are funny.
3- These are my brothers. (He - They - I) are young.
4- (Is - Are - Am) he angry? No, (he isn't - he is - she isn't).
5- Are they friends? Yes, (he is - they are - they aren't).
6- Are you a teacher? No, (you aren't - you are - I'm not).
7- Are you sisters? Yes, (we are - you are - are you).
8- (Is - Are - Can) Tom paint? Yes, he can.
9- Can she dive? No, (she can - she is - she can't).
10- (Is it - It is - Can it) scared? Yes, it is.
11- (How - Is - What) old are you? I'm seven years old.
12- (What's - How - are) your name? Mu name is Kate.
13- Are you hungry? Yes, (we are - you are - I'm not).
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Model Exam (Module 1)
*Choose:
1- I'm (dirty - bored - short). Let's go to the park.
2- (Is she - Are you - Are they) funny? Yes, they are.
3- My sister is two years old. She is very (old - big - young).
4- I like clowns, they are very (angry - funny - dirty).
5- Mona, please (clean - tired - pretty) your room. It's very dirty.
6- (Can - Is - Are) you dive? Yes, (I can - you are - you can).
7- I want a (bored - skateboard - old).
8- Salwa likes to (climb - swim - run) in the swimming pool.
9- We're going to (draw - fly - paint) the room yellow.
10- I am very (hungry - thirsty - fat) give me some water, please!
*Punctuation:
1- are they scared
---------------------------------------------------------------2- can she dance
---------------------------------------------------------------16

*Handwriting:
They can swim and sing.
----------------------------------------------------------------

*Comprehension:
Everyday we go to school in our yellow school bus. It comes
at 8 o'clock and it never late. One day as we were going along in
our bus it got a flat tire. The driver had to stop and put a new tire
on. We thought that we will be late but we got to school at 8:45
right on time.
*Put ( √

) or ( X ):

1- The bus is orange. (

)

2- The bus comes at 9 o'clock. ( )
3- The bus got a flat tire. ( )
4- They were late to school. (

)
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*Composition:
Write two sentences about "your hobbies"
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*Pictorial composition:
1- I'm very ........................

2- They are very ..................

3- She is ...........................

4-He can ............................
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MODULE TWO
ME AND MY FAMILY
1. Vocabulary:
Make a right English sentence using these words:
Aunt:_______________________________________________
Cousin:_______________________________________________
Uncle:________________________________________________
Grandson:_____________________________________________
Granny:_______________________________________________
Freckles:_____________________________________________
Moustache:___________________________________________
Beard:_______________________________________________
Boots:_______________________________________________
Dress:________________________________________________
Coat:_________________________________________________
Watch :______________________________________________
Handbag:_____________________________________________
Jeans:_______________________________________________
Shoes:______________________________________________
Computer game:_______________________________________
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Robot:_______________________________________________
Kite:________________________________________________
Monster:_____________________________________________
Toys:________________________________________________
Doll:________________________________________________
Play:________________________________________________
Stomach:_____________________________________________
Complete the missing letter
A_nt
St_m_ch
M_ns_er
R_b_t
Sh_ulder
K_te

B_ard
Fr_ck_es
M_ust_che
Str_ig_t
C_us_n
A_nt

Un_le
Da_gh_er
Gr_nds_n
Gr_n_y
C_rly
Fa_r h_ir

J_ans
Sh_es
B_ _ts
Sk_rt
C_at
W_tch

H_ndb_g
T-sh_rt
Dr_ss
H_ad
K_ee
T_e

Choose the correct answer:
1-My uncle's son is my (aunt- daughter- cousin).
2-My father's dad is my (uncle- son- grandfather).
3-The daughter of my daughter is my (aunt- mother- grand daughter).
4-My father's sister is my (daughter- aunt- granny).
5-My mother's brother is my (granddad- grandson- uncle).
6-Dad has got a (freckles- beard- moustache) above his mouth.
7-Johny has got some (freckles- beard- moustache) in his cheeks.
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8- We usually wear (skirts- T-shirts – coats) in winter.
9- Lina is wearing a new (watch- jeans- coat) in her hand.
10- I always play (kite- monster- computer games) in my free time.
11-Kim flew a (kite- robot- ball) at the beach.
12-My (granddaughter - grandson - grandmother) is sixty five years old.
13- My (granddaughter - granddad - grandson) is very old.
14- We can see the (sun - stars - birds) in the sky at night.
15- My (cousin - aunt - uncle) is my uncle's son.
16- Mr. and Mrs. Smith have got two (sons - child - family).
17- My (aunt - uncle - cousin) is my father's brother.
18- My (uncle - aunt - cousin) is my mother's sister.
19- Two and five are (letters - numbers - sons).
20. I'm grandma and this is my (grandson - granddaughter - grandfather) Amira.
21- That is a monster. I am (scared – worry – hungry).
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Choose:
1) I can't ( smell – touch) the stone.
2) We can't (touch – see) the sky.
3) I can (smell – hear) flowers.
4) He can (hear – see) music.
5) Tom can't (touch –hear) the voice of his brother.
6) You can (taste – touch) the soft kitten.
7) We can (taste – see)with our tongue.
8) You can (taste – smell) with your nose.
9) You can (touch – taste) with her hands.
10) He can taste with her (nose – tongue).
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2. Grammar
Read and circle.
1. Helen (hasn't - haven't) got (a - an) pink and purple dress.
2. The children (have- has) got (a - an) robot toy.
3. (Has - Have) you got (a- an) gold and silver car?
4. Mai (have - has) got (a - an) uncle.
5. (Has - Have) George got (a – an) apple?
6. I (have - has) got (a – an) grey boot.
7. Fay (hasn’t - haven’t) got (a – an)umbrella.
8. (Have – Has) they got (a - an) dog?
9. (Are - Has – Have) you got freckles?
10. (Has - Is – Have) she got fair hair?
11. Have (he - she – they) got straight hair?
12. Has he (get- got – getting) curly hair?
13. Has she got fair hair? Yes, she (do - have – has).
14. I (don't - 'm not - haven't) got a moustache.
15. He (doesn't - hasn't - isn't) got a beard.
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Look and write
1.Whose shoe is this?
It’s Jill’s.
2. Whose boat is this?
-------------------------------------3.Whose coat is this?
-------------------------------------4.Whose ear is this?
-------------------------------------5.Whose tail is this?
-------------------------------------6 .Whose nose is this?
--------------------------------------
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Put (has got / have got)
1) Nina ………………………….. many toys.
2) I ……………………….………a red fish.
3) Ben ……………………….…….. acrab.
4) Meg and Tilly ………………….……….. manybooks.
5) Sam and I ………………………….black shoes.
6) This dog …………………………….. long ears.
7) The cats …………………………….. big ears.
8) My parents ………………………………... a big house.
9) The children ………………………………..…… curly hair.
10) Nina's father ……………………….………… a moustache.
11) Greg's sisters …………………………………… blue eyes.
12) Anna's grandfather …………………………… a beard.
13) We …………………………………………………... a blue jumper.
14) My brother Aly ………………………………. a red car.
15) My uncle …………………………….….. a silver car.
16) They ………………………………..…… a gold slide.
17) Lilly's cousin …………………..…………. a blue kite.
18) My aunt ……………………………………… a big dog.
19) The lion ………………………………………. brown hair.
20) …………………………..….. you …………………..….. a book?
21) …………………..…….your family …….………… a big house?
22) ………………..…… she …………….…… a new dress?
23) …………..……….. the children ………..……… toys?
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24)……………………. Albert ………………..……………. a horse?
25) ………………….. your mother ……………………..……… fair hair?
26) Your daughter …………………………….……… curly hair.
27) This boy ………………………..……… blue pen.
28) ………………………….... our parents ……………………………….. a silver car?
29) Malak ……………………………… green eyes.
30) Pinocchio ……………………….……….. a very long nose.
31) Helen ………………………………… a pink and white dress.
32) I …………………………..… a black boot.
33) Mary and John …………………….………….. one uncle.

Answer the question:
1- Whose bag is this? (Meg)
…………………………………………………….
2- Whose pencil is this? (Rania)
……………………………………………...........
3- Whose book is this?(John)
………………………………………………………
4- Whose shoes are these? (Mary)
……………………………………………………….
5- Whose umbrella is this?(Sally)
……………………………………………………….
6- Whose balls are these? (Jack)
……………………………………………………..
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7- Whose fish is this? (Samy)
…………………………………………………….
8- Whose dog is this? (Albert)
…………………………………………………..
9- Whose computers are these? (Aly)
……………………………………………………
10- Whose kite is this?( Suzan)
…………………………………………………….
11- Whose bed is this? (Mona)
…………………………………………. …………
12- Whose tables are these?(Tilly)
……………………………………………………..

Choose ::
1)The children (have / has) got a robot.( This / these / those) is their robot.
2) Maria's mum (have / has) got fair hair. (Her / She / My) hair is long.
3) This man (have / has) gota moustache. (His / Her / Its) moustache is black.
4) Sara's aunt (have / has) gotstraight hair. (Your / Her / My) hair is brown.
5) My father (have / has) gota rabbit. That is ( your / his / its) rabbit.
6) Paul (have / has) gota long black beard.
7) Sam and Tilly (have / has) gota starfish. (Their / His / Its) starfish is beautiful.
8) Your cousin (have / has) gota cat and a dog. (His / Its / Their) cat is white.
9) The elephants (have / has) gotlong trunks. (Its / Their / It) trunks are grey.
10) The giraffe (have / has) gota neck. (It / Her / Its) neck is tall.
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11) (Have got / Have / Has) Albert's sister got black eyes? Yes, she (has got / has/
have got).
12) (Has got / Have / Has) our school got many windows? Yes, it (has / has got/
have).
13)(Have got / Have /Has) your sister got red flowers? No, she (hasn’t / has not
got / hasn’t got).
14)(Have got / Have / Has) yougot a new dress? No, I (have not got / haven’t /
has).
15) (Has got / Have / Has) she got two pairs of brown shoes under her bed? Yes,
she (has / have / has got).
16) (Have got / Have / Has ) my friend Suzan got a fish? No, (she hasn’t / I
haven’t/ she hasn’t got).
17) (Have got / Have / Has) your friend's brother got a big garden? Yes,( he has/
you have / he has got).
18) (Has / Have / Has got) your mother got a big kitchen? Yes, she has.
19)(Has/ Have / Has got) Jack’s mothergot a black beetle? Yes, (he has / she has/
she has got).
20) (Has / Have / Has got) heruncleTamergot a lamp in the living room? No, (he
haven’t / she hasn’t / she hasn’t got).
21) (Have / Have got/ Has) you got in your bedroom a big bed? Yes, I (have got /
has / have).
22) (Have got / Have / Has ) my sisters got a mat in (their / my/ her)
bedroom?Yes, (they have / they have got/ she has).
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Write the possessive pronoun:
( my – its – our – their- his – her – your)
1- I am Mona. This is ……….……... dress.
2- She is wearing a hat. …….…………. hat is yellow.
3- Aly has got a new desk. ……………….. desk is brown.
4- This is a dog and this is ……….…………. house.
5- They have got a uniform. ………………….. uniform is blue.
6- They' re brother and sister. ………..………… names are Ben and Mai.
7- This is my friends’ ball. We 're playing with …………………..… ball.
8- She 's tall. ………………….. dress is very long.
9- You're wearing a pink blouse. …………..………. blouse is beautiful.
10- This is my friend John. ………………… home is in English.
11- We are cousins. This is ………………………….. grandfather.
12- This is Jane and this is ……………………….sister.

Punctuate:
1) mona and alia like french
……………………………………………………..……………..……….
2) do i have a big bag
…………………………………..…………………………..…………….
3) today we have arabicenglish math and french
………………………………………………………………………………..
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4) are you excellent in math
……………………………………………………………………………….
5) this is ahmed s cat
…………………………………………………………………………………..
6) maha and i are going to england in august
…………………………………………………….………………………………

Writing:
Write a paragraph about your best friend:
Her name and age? How does she look like? What can she do? What is
herfavourite colour?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Comprehension:
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This is my family. My grandfather's got a long grey beard. My brother Amir's got
freckles. My sister Sahar's got fair hair. My mother's got straight hair. They both
go to the hairdresser once a week. I love my family. They are my stars. They're
number one!
Put (✓)or (X):
1. My granddad's got a moustache.

(

)

2. My father's got a beard.

(

)

3. Sahar's got fair hair

(

)

4. My mother and my sister go to the supermarket once a week (
5. Amir's got freckles.

(

)
)
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Revision Sheet (Modules1&2)
*Choose the correct answer:
1- I (have - has - am) got two brothers and one sister.
2- She ('s got-'ve got - is) a pink dress.
3- They ('re -'ve - can) got two daughters.
4- We ('ve -'re - can) happy.
5- (Has - Have - Is) she got an umbrella? Yes, (she is - she has - she has got).
6- (Has - Have - Are) Mark and Jolia got a pet? No, (they haven't - they have - they
are).
7- (Can - Are - Have) you dance? Yes, (you can - you are - I can).
8- Marly (hasn't - haven't - isn't) got freckles.
9- Jack ('s -'s got - can) handsome.
10- (This - That is - These) is my watch.
11- I've got a skirt. (I - My - our) skirt is red.
12- This is Cindy and this is (she - her - your) sister.
13- (These - This - That) are their coats.
14- (How - What - Whose) T-shirt is this? It's (Carol - Carol's - Carols').
15- Harry ('s -'s hot - can) a robot. (Her - His - He) robot is new.
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Model Exam (Module 2)
*Choose:
1- I've got a (grandfather - grandmother - daughter), his name is Samy.
2- I love my (grandfather - aunt - son) Sandy.
3- Look at his aunt, She (have got - is - has got) a fair hair.
4- The actor was wearing a false (curly - straight - mustache).
5- My cousin has got (freckles - beard - moustache) on his nose.
6- I have got a party and I want to buy a new (toys - boots - dress).
7- (This is - These are - That is) shoes.

8- (These are - That is - This) is her T-shirt.
9- I can hear with my (ears - eyes - toes).
10- (Whose - Can - Is) robot is this? It's (Ron - Ron's - Rons').

*Match:

1- Cindy has
2- These
3- This is
4- Have you

- got straight hair?
- is a coat.
- got red dress.
- my grandmother.
- are skirts.
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*Supply the missing letters:
a__nt

m__ ___sta___he

fre__ ___les

___toma__ __

*Comprehension:
Abby is a little girl. She is three years old and lives with her family.
Her family consists of her Mother and Father, her elder brother Jim.
Lucky is their dog. Abby's mother is a teacher. She teaches art. Abby's
father is a dentist. He is thirty years old. Abby's brother Jim is in third
grade. He is a good student. Abby loves her dog very much and she
plays with it every day. Abby has got a wonderful family.
Put (√) or (X):
1- Abby's brother is three years old. (

)

2- Abby's mother is a dentist.

)

(

3- They've got a dog her name is Lucky. (

)

4- Her brother is in secondgrade. (

)
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*Composition:
Write two sentences about "your family".
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Punctuation:
1- i ve got a blue skirt

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2- this is my sister clara

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Module 3
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
1. Vocabulary
Put each word in a sentence:
Studying:________________________________________________
Cleaning:________________________________________________
Watching:_______________________________________________
Listening:______________________________________________
Reading:________________________________________________
Watering:_______________________________________________
Flying:_________________________________________________
Drinking:__________________________________________________
Eating:___________________________________________________
Planting:_________________________________________________
Fishing:__________________________________________________
Feeding:__________________________________________________
Help:____________________________________________________
Balloon:___________________________________________________
Children:__________________________________________________
Lake:____________________________________________________
Sleeping:______________________________________________
Getting dressed:__________________________________________
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Making a cake:________________________________________________
Having breakfast:_____________________________________________
Chase:___________________________________________________
Wearing a helmet:__________________________________________
Throw:___________________________________________________
Kick:____________________________________________________
Touch:____________________________________________________
Carrying:_________________________________________________
Doing homework:__________________________________________

Complete using the missing letter:
Gr___ssh___p__r

K__ck

Qu___rt__r

B___ll__on

C___rry

T__uch

L___ke

Sn___wing

Thr___w

G__ttingdr__ssed

St__dying

___nt

K___ck

F__eding

w___tching

Ch___se

We__ring

Ch__ldr__n

Cl__ ___ning

L___st__ning

Choose the correct answer:
1-Kim is (listening – studying- fishing) English for the exam.
2-They are (watching – listening- studying) to music.
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3-Sally is (reading- watching – feeding) a story to her child.
4-He's (feeding- watering- fishing) the flowers.
5-The birds are (fishing- flying – feeding) above the tree.
6-The mother is (feeding- watering- planting) her children.
7-Mona is (planting- fishing- eating) a tree in the garden.
8- My (child – children - daughters ) is flying a kite.
9-John is (fishing- flying – feeding ) in the lake.
10- The cat is (sleeping- chasing- feeding) under the table.
11-He is (carrying – wearing- throwing ) a helmet while riding his bike.
12- I (reads - reading - 'm reading) a book.
13- She's (eat - eats - eating) a sandwich.
14- You (writes - writing - are writing) the lesson.
15- It's (drink - drinks - drinking) milk.
16- They are (hearing – listening – watching) to music.
17- Lara is in the garden she is (planting – feeding – making) a tree.
18- Jake is ( getting – having – wearing) dressed at six o’clock in the morning.
19- Mona is (having – hasing – has) breakfast now.
20- I go to school at (half – quarter – o’clock) to six.
21- She is watching TV at (half past – half to – quarter) five.
22- In American football players are wearing a (helmet – shorts – pants).
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23- You can’t (touch – kick – chase) the ball with your hands.
24- Sara is (making – having – doing) her homework today.
FILL IN THE BLANKS USING THE WORDS BELOW:
feeding/ having/ throwing/ making/ getting/ doing/ snowing
1-Kim is _________the ball to his child.
2-They are ____________breakfast at the café.
3-Mona is ______________a cake.
4-Tom is ______________ dressed to go to the school.
5- It is ______________out. I can't go out in such a weather.
6-She is ____________her homework now.
7- I'm _____________the fish.
Look and complete using:feed plant fish eat fly water
a. He’s

feeding

a fish.

b. She’s __________________ a tree.
c. They’re__________________ the flowers.
d. He’s__________________ the kite.
e. I’m ________________a sandwich.
f. They’re ___________________ .
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2. GRAMMAR:

Correct the verb in the present continuous:
1) The cat ………………………..(chase) the mouse.
2) Sara ……………………… (get) dressed.
3) I …………………………(wear) my grandad's hat.
4) Sam ………………………… (have) lunch.
5) We …………………………. (dance) in the music class.
6) Omar ………………………. (water) the flowers.
7) Nora ………………………. (go) to school
8) The policeman ……………………….. (run) after the thief.
9) The grasshopper ……………………….. (skateboard).
10) They …………………………… (run) very fast.
11) I ……………………………….(study) now because I have exam .
12)Mark ………………………..(get) dresses for work .
13) They ……………………(kick) the ball in the football.
14) The ants …………………………(carry) food to its home.
15) In winter it is cold and it …………………………….(snow).
16) The teacher ………………………………(carry) books in the class.
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17) My grandfather ……………………………(feed) the fish in the lake.
18) Samy’s mother …………………………..(make) a cake for breakfast.

Answer the question:
1) Is He playing football at the weekend? (✓)
……………………………………………………………
2)Is Omar swimming in the swimming pool?(✓)
............................................................................
3) Are we going to the zoo? (✓)
……………………………………………………
4) Is the cat feeding its kitten? (X)
……………………………………………………..
5) Is your teacher explaining the lesson? (X)
……………………………………………………...
6) Are they having dinner at 7 o'clock? (X)
………………………………………………………
7) Are you my friend? (✓)
………………………………………………….
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8) Is the teacher asking any questions? (X)
…………………………………………………………

Form a question using present continuous:
1) Yes, Ahmed is watching a nice cartoon.
………………………….……………………………………………………………..
2) Yes, Suzy and Maha are swimming in the swimming pool.
……………………………………………………………………………………………
3) Yes, I am going to school on foot.
…………………………………………………………………………………………….
4) Yes, We are having lunch at eight o'clock.
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
5) Yes, They are playing tennis at the weekend.
………………………………………………………………………………………………
6) Yes, The children are doing jigsaw puzzle.
……………………………………………………………………………………………….
7)Yes, Our parents are going to the zoo in the morning.
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Put the verbs into present continuous.
1. My sister (clean)________________ the bathroom.
2. Look! They (go)_________________inside.
3. I (wait)___________________ in the car now.
4. Mrs. Miller (listen) ____________________ to CDs.
5. We (speak) ____________________English at the moment.

Rewrite the sentences using the negative forms.
1. We are playing a game.
_________________________________________________________
2. I'm drawing a picture.
__________________________________________________________
3. He is making pizza right now.
__________________________________________________________
4. Susan and her brother are taking photos.
__________________________________________________________
5. Dad is working in the kitchen.
__________________________________________________________
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Look at the picture and write what is he/she doing?
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Review
Change into plural:
1) That is the teacher's student.
………………………………………………………………………………………….
2)This is my white tooth.
…………………………………………………………………………………………..
3) That is a kind person.
……………………………………………………………………………..…………….
4) That child has got a hat, mask and shoe.
…………………………………………………………….……………………………..
5) The child is playing a nice game. This is the child’s toy.
……………………………………………………………………………………………..

Write the possessive pronoun:
( my – its – our – their- his – her – your)
1- You are a student. What's the name of ………………… school.
2- The elephants are big animals. ……………….. legs are very fat.
3- What is ……………….name? ………………name is Paul.
4-The cat is drinking ……………… milk.
5- The musician is playing with ……………. piano.
6- The framer is feeding ………………. animals.
7- You are a nice person. …………….. mum is nice too.
8- Ahmed is sad. …………….. plane is broken.
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9-Mary and John are playing in …………….. room.
10- Rana is playing with ……………. doll.

Punctuate:
1) mr tom is ben s father
………………………………………………….
2) is timsami s brother
…………………………………………………….
3) this pen is jack s pen
………………………………………………………
4) we re in primary two
……………………………………………………….
5) they aren t my friends
…………………………………………………………
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Writing:
Write a paragraph describing this picture using the present continuous
tense

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
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Comprehension:
It's a beautiful day. The sun is up in thesky. Noura and her family are at
the park. They want to have some fun! Noura is listening to music. Her
brother is playing the ball. Dad is reading a book. Mum is making
sandwiches.

Put (✓)or (X):
1.

It's a cold day.

(

)

2.

Noura and her family are at home.

(

)

3.

Noura's brother is playing the ball.

(

)

4.

Dad is reading a book.

(

)

5.

Noura's mother is washing the clothes.

(

)
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Revision Sheet (Modules1, 2&3)
*Choose the correct answer:
1- Sam and Sandy (is study - are study - are studying) now.
2- Tom ('s listening - listenning - listen) to the radio at the moment.
3- Mario (can't - isn't - hasn't) play tennis.
4- (Have - Is - Are) the children at the park? Yes, (he is - they are - they have).
5- She's (making - makeing - make) a chocolate cake.
6- (Are you - Have you - You are) watering the flowers? No, (I amn't - I'm not - you
aren't).
7- We are (have - having - haveing) breakfast now.
8- He's (get - geting - getting) dressed.
9- Tony (has got - is - having) a lunch bag.
10- (Can you - Are you - Have you) play the guitar? No, (you can't - I can't - I'm
not).
11- The cat is (sleeping - sleep - is sleeping) under the bed.
12- (Are - Can - Have) you help me, please? Yes, I can.
13- Dave and Andrew (is - are - can) swimming in the pool now.
14- You ('ve -'re - can) pretty.
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Model Exam (Module 3)
*Choose:
1-John likes to (listen - watch - read) T.V.
2- Mary likes (reading - listening - playing) books in her free time.
3- Let's (study - play - listen) video games.
4- He's (fishing - study - eat).
5- The nurse (drinks - helps - feeds) the doctor.
6- Jim is (watering - fishing - feeding) plants.
7- They're (fishing - wearing - planting) trees.
8- They are (dancing - playing - making) football game, they are (kicking
- painting - helping) the ball.
9- The players are (watering - wearing - feeding) pants and a helmet.
10- Samir is (doing - making - feeding) his homework.
*Punctuate:
1- i m playing video games
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2- are they fishing
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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*Pictorial composition:
1-They're...........................a flower.

2- She's .......................the hen.

3- He's ....................the flowers.

4- They're ..................breakfast.

*Supply the missing letters:
1- It's a gra__sho__ __er.

3- He's Ki__k__ng the ball.

2- It is ___ha__ing the ball.

4- She's __e__ring a dress.
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*Composition:
Write three sentences about "your free time activities":
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*Comprehension:

*Put ( √ ) or ( X ):
1- I don't like to dig into the sand.
2- I throw the bucket in the water.
3- I have got a spade and a bucket.
4- On Sunday I filled my bucket 20 times.

(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

*Hand writing:
It's a beautiful day.Let's go to the park!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------52

Module 4
Here and There
1. Vocabulary:
Put the following word in a good English sentence:
People:___________________________________________________
Library:__________________________________________________
Bank:___________________________________________________
Toyshop:________________________________________________
Pet shop:_______________________________________________
Look:__________________________________________________
Give:___________________________________________________
Come:__________________________________________________
Find:___________________________________________________
Aquarium:_______________________________________________
Shark:___________________________________________________
Dolphin:__________________________________________________
Camera:__________________________________________________
Museum:__________________________________________________
Swimming pool:____________________________________________
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Have a shower:_____________________________________________
Take photos:_______________________________________________
Rubbish bin:_______________________________________________
Throw rubbish:_____________________________________________
Be careful:_________________________________________________
Be quiet:___________________________________________________
Meet:____________________________________________________
Map:______________________________________________________
Shopping center:____________________________________________
Bookshop:_________________________________________________
Restaurant:________________________________________________

Put the missing letter:
R___bb__shb___n

R__sta__rant

D___lph___n

T__ysh___p

C____ref___l

Bo__ksh__p

C___m___ra

P___ts__op

M___et

L__br__ry

Aq___ari___m

Thr____w

Sh__pping
c__ntr__
M___p

P__ __ple

Sh____rk

C_____me

M___se___m

B___nk

Qu___et
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Lable these road signs:

________________________________

__________________________________

_________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

______________________________
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Choose the correct answer:
1-The (swimming pool - museum - rubbish bin) is full of trash.
2-(Be quiet – Be careful) the floor is wet.
3-Don't (throw rubbish – rubbish bin) on the floor.
4-Kevin has a camera. He usually (makes- takes- gives) photos.
5-I usually (do- make – have) a shower in the morning.
6- We must be (careful – quiet) at the library.
7-Yesterday, we visited the (swimming pool – restaurant- museum).
8- I (meet - give- come) my friend at the club.
9- We have got a (lake- map- robot) to know the directions.
10- I want to buy some new clothes, so I will go to the (bank- restaurant- shopping
center).
11- We always have dinner at a (book shop- library – restaurant) at the weekend.
12- Mona has got a new book from the (library – pet shop- toy shop).
12- I have got a new doll from the (toy shop – pet shop- book shop).
13-You can see different types of fish at the (aquarium – shark- dolphin).
14-Dad keeps his money at the (bank- toy shop- pet shop).
15- My brother buys a little kitten from the (toy shop – pet shop- book shop).
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What do these signs mean?

___________________________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________________________
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2. Grammar:
Put the preposition of place: (behind – next to – in front of – in – on – under

– between)
1. I can see a kite ……………….. the sky.
2. The book is …………………….. the desk.
3. I put my bag …………………….the desk.
4. I like to sit ………………….. Ali. He is my friend.
5. My cat is hiding …………………. the door. I can't see it.
6. My house is ………………….. the hospital and the park.
7. Let's sit …………………….. the fire it's very cold.
Insert the suitable Preposition of place:
1. The book is ………………... the table.
2. The cat is ……………………….. the tree.
3. The hospital is …………………….. the super market and the school.
4. The doll is ………………………. the kite.
5. The dog is aiding ……………………… the door.
6. The pencil is ………………………... the pencil case.
7. The cats are ………………………. the box.
8. I put the cup ………………………… the table.
9. I live …………..…….. Egypt.
10.The student is sitting …………………... the board.
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Fill in with prepositions of place:
1. Put the dirty clothes …………..… the basket. I am going to wash now.
2. All the children in my class are sitting …………….… the white board.
3. There are a lot of shoes ……………….…… the sofa.
4. Please put your bag ………………….… the two chairs.
5. I like to sit ………………… the window in the train.
6. I am sitting at the last desk in my class. No one is …………….…… me.
7. Let me help you put this box ……………….…… the floor.
8. After the break, I stand ……………………… the line.
9. My teacher let me stand …………………….… the board.
10. I would like to sit …………….… Ali. I like him.
11. The cinema is ……………….…… the supermarket and the hospital.
12. Don't stand …………………..… the door. I can't see you.
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Look and answer
1. Where’s the cinema?
It’s _________________________the bank.
2. Where’s the bank?
It’s _________________the cinema and the supermarket.
3.Where’s the supermarket?
It’s __________________________the hospital.
4. Where’s the hospital?
It’s __________________________the supermarket.

Read and circle:
1. How much (is this/ are these) masks?
(It's / They're)L.E 15.
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2. How much (is this/ are these) skirt?
(It's / They're)L.E 35.
3. How much (is this / are these) hat?
(It's/ They're)L.E 20.
4. How much (is this / are these) shoes?
(It's / They're)L.E 18.
5. How much (is this/ are these) jumper?
(It's / They're)L.E 17.
Read and complete using:
(me - you - him - her - it - us - them)
1. Come here, Paul. I can see______________.
2. She’s beautiful. Look at ________________.
3. I’m talking to you. Listen to _____________.
4. He’s funny. Look at _____________.
5. Look at the flowers. Let’s water ___________.
6. We’re tall and thin. Look at _______________.
7. The dog’s hungry. Let’s feed ______________.
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Complete using the suitable pronoun:
1. Someone please help ……………. ,we can't swim.
2. The dogs were hungry, so I gave ………….. some food.
3. Sandy doesn't know about the test tomorrow we must tell ………….. .
4. Look at the painting. Do you like ………….. ?
5. Mr. Andy, the new teacher is here. Let's go and meet ………….. .
6. My sister is younger than ………….. .
7.

Put "must " or "mustn't":
1. You ………….. be quiet in the class.
2. You ………….. drive your father's car.
3. Ali ………….. listen to his mum.
4. The children ………….. raise their voice.
5. Mona ………….. do her H.W.
6. Ahmed! You ………….. play out in the rain.
7. Omar and Youssef! You ………….. cross the street alone.
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Punctuate:
1. i - must - drink - milk - every day
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. mona - and - ahmed - had - french - quiz - this –Monday

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. miss nancy - has - short - hair - but - miss paula - has - long hair
…………………………………………….…………………………………………………………..……

Writing:
Write a paragraph about your favorite sport.
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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Comprehension:
Read the following then answer the questions:

There are a lot of useful jobs. Teachers teach students. Doctors
treat patients. Drivers drive buses. Nurses help doctors. My father is an
engineer. He builds roads. My mother has and important job too. She is
a house keeper. They love their work.

Put (✓) or (X):
1. Teachers teach patients.

(

)

2. My father is an engineer.

(

)

3. Nurses help teachers.

(

)

4. My mother is a housekeeper.

(

)
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Revision Sheet (Modules1, 2, 3&4)
*Choose the correct answer:
1- My house is (next - behind - between) to the park.
2- (What - Whose - Where) is the book shop?
3- The toy is (under - next to - in front) of the chair.
4- The Bank is (behind - next to - between) the hospital and the cinema.
5- (Has - Have - Are) you got a son? Yes, (I have - I am - I have got).
6- Can you find (it - my - you) pet?
7- (Whose - Where - What) pencil case is this? It's (Karma - Karmas' - Karma's).
8- The dolphins are swimming. Look at (it - them - they).
9- Belly (can't - isn't - hasn't) find the camera.
10- You (are - must - have) be quiet in the class.
11- You (mustn't - haven't - aren't) run around the swimming pool.
12- (How old - How much - How) is the shirt? It's 50 Pounds.
13- How much (is - are - have) the shoes? (It's - They're - are they) 150 pounds.
14- I (can't - am not - haven't) read the map.
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Model exam (Module 4)
*Choose:
1- Lets buy some toys from the (pet shop - toyshop - library).
2- The hospital is (behind - between - next) to the Bank.
3- I have borrowed Harry Potter Story from the (toy shop - Bank library).
4- The pet shop is (between - next to - behind) the hospital and the
school.
5- Can you take a photo for us with my (come - camera - bin)?
6- You must throw the rubbish in the (shower - bin - pool).
7- Be (quiet - straight - careful) the floor is wet.
8- You must (turn - stop - find) right from here and then go straight.
9- Please come and (throw - have - meet) my friend Hany.
10- I want to visit the art (museum - bank - map).
*Match:

1- I saw dolphins
2- You must have
3- The house is between
4- The bus is in front of

(
(
(
(
(

) the museum.
) next to the library.
) a shower.
) in the aquarium.
) the park and the school.

*Supply the missing letters:
1- M__s__em

2- A__u__ri___m
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*Punctuation:
1-where s the toy
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2- you mustn ttake photos here
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*Comprehension:
Donald's class is going on a trip to the aquarium tomorrow. "Don't
forget your coats it will be cold" said their teacher. The next day,
Donald and his classmates got on a school bus. The bus took them to
the aquarium. At the aquarium Donald saw lots of interesting fish,
sharks and dolphins. He liked the starfish. He learned so much about
the ocean and the animals that live in it. It was a great trip.

Put (√) or (X):
1- Donald's class went to the aquarium. (
2- Donald didn't like the aquarium. (

)
)

3- Donald learned about the forest animals. (
4- Donald saw shark and dolphins. (

)

)
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*Composition:
Write four sentences about "things you must or mustn't do ":-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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